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Dear Parents and Carers,
We enter the final week of term with a successful week upon which to
reflect.
Athletics Carnival
Part of the success of the week can be attributed to the athletics carnival
which, regrettably, I was unable to attend because of meetings at the
Anglican Schools Commission in Perth; however by all accounts it was a
good day held in fine weather. Overall, results were as follows:
•
Goldsworthy 1st
•
Wood 2nd
•
Jackman 3rd
Champion
Score Runner-up
Score
Year 7 Girls Bella Walter 28
Dannielle Baker
23
Year 7 Boys Ben Murgatroyd
50
Logan Fraser 20
Year 8 Girls Grace Hawkey 37
Jessica Smith 27
Year 8 Boys Riley Wandell 34
Tyler Berry
26
Year 9 Girls Kristyn Baker 39
Imogen Stone 27
Year 9 Boys Hayden Fiegert 39
Luke Greatrex 26
Year 10 Girls Dana Sharpe 43
Keely Parnell & Shaj Varea 34
Year 10 Boys Charlie Earle 38
Zach Greig
34
Year 11 Girls Bella Clifton 32
Darby Smith 25
Year 11 Boys Luke O'Dea 30
Riley Greatrex 26
Year 12 Girls Olivia Turner 33
Grace Fiegert 27
Year 12 Boys Conner Berry 37
Shaun Pearson29
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Anglican Schools Commission
One of the meetings I attended had the happy conclusion of approval, by ASC, of the latest iteration of
the School’s Financial Plan for next year and the following nine years. The creation of this plan involved
a bit of work but will ensure the ongoing financial viability of the School; the additional Commonwealth
funding we have received has helped in all of this, recognising, as it does, the challenges of running a
school in a remote and regional location such as ours. So, we should all take confidence that EACS is
most definitely here to stay!
We have also agreed to work with ASC International – the arm of the ASC that recruits students from
overseas – to recruit students from Asia and Europe for study-tour programmes (like our Japanese
‘exchange’) and for stays of six months to a year in McVay House. I think we can all imagine the many
benefits that will flow from this addition to our provision.
ASC School Principals and Chairs also met together for a review of the work of the ASC and individual
schools which identified the strength and collegiality of the system and its individual schools. We
are, indeed, fortunate to be a part of this system which supports each of its members in a myriad of
ways.
Chapel
I continue to be grateful for the support of so many in leading our services. Thanks are due, on this
occasion, to Mr Geoff Usher for his thoughtful and thought-provoking address on Friday.
Wildflower Festival
It was good to have our students involved again in this unique Festival and celebration of our
environment. Music was played, food produced and art displayed to the appreciation of our wider
community.
Year 10 Work Experience and Year 11 Careers Camp in Perth
Thanks, too, to Mrs Lisa Marquis for masterminding another successful brace of camps which the
students really valued. She was ably assisted by Mrs Nicole Harris, Mr Peter Grobler and Mr Iain Clark.
Such opportunities are so valuable in expanding the minds and horizons of our young men and women
at an important point in their lives.
Year 12 Outdoor Education Camp
Another such opportunity was the Year 12 Camp to Rottnest where, amongst other activities, the
students enjoyed cycling, snorkelling and navigation.
Year 12 Arrangements
Friday saw the start of the programme of intensive preparation for the ATAR examinations and
completion of work for General candidates. This will continue in the final week when all students will
be expected in School. A reminder that a timetable has been circulated, by email, to parents of Year 12
students and also made available on SEQTA.
The ATAR mock examination timetable has also been published. These examinations are due to take
place in the Anglican Parish Centre from Friday 6th (in School on this day only) to Friday 13th October.
During Week 1 ATAR and General candidates are not expected to be in School. The Week following
(Week 2) will be the final week for all Year 12 students.
Mr Clark spoke to all Year 12s about the detailed arrangements which I summarise herewith:
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Term 3 (Week 9)
(Friday 15-22 September)
•
ALL Year 12 students to attend school
•
Year 12 ATAR Study / Revision seminars in place
•
ATAR students to attend private study when not in a seminar
•
General students have their normal timetable
Term 4 (Week 1)
•
ATAR Mock exam week
•
ATAR students on study leave and NOT required to be in School
•
General students NOT required to be in School
•
Teachers of General subjects have been advised to negotiate with individual students
(or classes) should they require them to come in due to their risk of not completing
coursework requirements.
•
Teachers of ATAR subjects will be available by appointment for their students.
Term 4 (Week 2)
•
ALL Students back in school
•
Normal timetable
•
Feedback on exams
•
Finalising all coursework requirements
•
Students to receive their ‘Course of Study Completion Form’ which MUST be signed off on
by the teacher of each subject
•
Final official day for all Year 12 students is Thursday 19 October
•
Year 12 students to receive Statement of Results Thursday 19 October
The Week Ahead
Week 10 Wood on Duty
Tuesday 19th September – meeting of the Shire Youth Advisory Council
Wednesday 20th – 1800 McVay House end-of-term dinner
Friday 22nd – normal School day; holidays start at 1500
Forthcoming Events
Friday 6th October – ATAR mock exams (at School)
Monday 9th October – 0840 - School restarts for all students
ATAR mock exams (Parish Centre, Andrew Street)
Tuesday 10th October – 1300 Mince Masters final
Wednesday 11th/Thursday 12th October - Kate Stannard of AISWA - Staff Professional development subject-specific in small groups. School as normal.
Thursday 19th October - Kalgoorlie - Girls AFL for Years 8-10 (note change of date)
Thursday 19th October – Final day for all Year 12 students
Friday 20th and Saturday 21st October – Esperance Show. School closed on Friday 20th.
With all good wishes.
Yours sincerely,
Kerr
P. Kerr Fulton-Peebles
Principal
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SCHOOL CHOIR
Our newest edition to the EACS music department and to the Music Festival gained a first place
on their debut for their charisma, vocal harmonies and overall performance. The choir, dressed
as nuns, performed the song ‘Hail Holy Queen’ from the hit 90s musical ‘Sister Act’. They were
immediately recognised as a stand-out from the more traditional acts in the way they presented
themselves in a habit and gown, with a big grin on their faces. A big congratulations to all
members involved, and we look forward to planning for next year.
Miss Gregory

ENERGY SCIENCE

Year 8 students have been studying the topic Energy in Science.
Georgia Walter made this solar cooker as part of her investigation into Energy and its uses. The first
test she will conduct with the cooker is to heat a sausage roll for Mr Kerr, on the first available sunny
day.
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YEAR 11
Living Independently
Whilst most of the class have been away on Careers Camp this week, the remainder of the Living
Independently class have had the opportunity to visit some local kitchen gardens. We visited
Forage at the Cannery Arts Centre and spoke with Caitlin Jackson (from SCNRM, and also a Forage
volunteer) who spoke with us about their set-up and design. We also extended our regular visit to
Nulsen Primary School so that we could hear from Rob Tonkin and Deputy Principal Dale Watkins
about their school kitchen garden.
Oh and we managed a sneaky little dress up as well- we dressed as the crayons from “The Day the
Crayons Quit” for the Nulsen Primary Book Parade.
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ZERO TO HERO DAY

We would like our school community to know how proud we all are of Summer's courage in sharing her
story and her support of Zero2Hero. Her fundraising total from Wednesday is $224.50. If you would like
to donate you can bring cash to the school front office, transfer directly to their account
BSB: 306058
Acc : 0695820
Or copy this link https://www.mycause.com.au/payment/charity/1221
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NETBALL FEVER
On the 25th August EACS hosted two West Coast Fever players, Verity Charles and Shannon
Eagland, and Netball The WA Game Development Coordinator. Over thirty girls have
nominated to be a participant in the Netball Specialist Program that EACS, in conjunction with
Netball WA will be running next year. This program has been established to not only develop
players as athletes, but as officials, coaches and umpires. As a community we wish to assist in
the growth and development of our students as role models in the netball community.
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YEAR 10 WORK EXPERIENCE
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YEAR 11 CAREERS CAMP
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SCIENCE WEEK

Our Year Ten, Eleven and Twelve students enjoyed activities with the assistance of The Department of
Fisheries. They explored the science of sampling, fish identification, where does your seafood come
from (information about the importing and exporting of fish), ageing fish through dissection and how
fish live in a salty environment.
There was also fun with liquid nitrogen, students making ice cream and freezing marshmallows. Also,
creating oobleck, in a non Newtonian solid, and learning about energy.
‘Fish for the Future’. Year Seven students went fishing in the classroom. They learnt about taking
without restrictions, fishing with bag limits and fishing for specific species and size limits. Thanks again
to Tahryn and her helpers from The Department of Fisheries..
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JAPANESE EXCHANGE
A good time was had by all on the recent Japanese exchange. Many thanks to all hosts, buddies and
the entire school community for such a wonderful opportunity to learn about another culture, and to
share ours.
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ROTTNEST CAMP
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FISHERIES VISIT TO EACS
On the 15th August on Tuesday, Marine Education Officer,Tahryn, from Fisheries came to EACS
with activities to provide students with an understanding around the sustainability of the marine
environment.
As part of my independent living project, I am required to do a project about advocacy. Since I am
passionate about the environment, I believed this was a perfect idea to advocate about.
They offered many activities through out the day. After recess I joined in on the program and I was able
to run an activity of measuring abalone shells with the Year 11. students. This was called the science of
sampling and they also taught us how fisheries scientists sample fish populations.
We then went on to do the presentation of “where does seafood come from.” This was about how
Fisheries sustainably manages the recreational fishing, commercial fishing and aquaculture sectors in
Western Australia.
‘Fish of ages’ was all about fish dissection to determine the age of a sample of fish.
The last Activity for the day was called fish for sustainability. In this activity students tried their hand
at ‘dry fishing’. They learned to identify commonly caught species, how to correctly measure fish and
discover how fishing regulations such as bag and size limits ensure fish for the future.
On this day I learnt many topics related to the sustainability of the marine environment. As an overall
summary I learnt that it is important to take care and be considerate for the marine environment.
We need to be more educated about the dangers of overfishing, population growth, and costal
developments that are putting pressure on the sustainability of the marine environment. So whenever
you are going fishing just remember only take what allowed and measure them to make sure that
they are proper length before taking them. These steps to starting small will help make a difference so
everyone can fish for the future.
By Rylee Bartlett
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To Complete this form & place your order
If you are/were a student:

1. Go to lines 1 & 2 & type in your name (whether it be Line 1 Jones & Line 2 Jack or vice versa)
2. Go to line 3 & type in student and start/end years
3. Fill out attached form and either fax, email, or call Lisa.

If you are/were a member of staff
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to line 1 & type in your title (Ie Mr Bloggs)
Go to line 2 & type in your first name (Fred)
Go to line 3 & type in your position (Gardener) & start/end years

Fill out attached form and either fax, email, or call Lisa.

If you are/were a boarder
1. Go to lines 1 and 2 & type in your name (as per student instructions)
2. Go to line 3 & insert the word boarder & start/end years
3. If you were a student & a boarder & can fit your name & the words student & boarder & the
relevant years in the allotted squares, please feel free to do so.
4. Fill out attached form and either fax, email, or call Lisa.
Upon completion of the order, please either print it out & return it to the school with your payment, or
email it to the school & call Lisa & arrange an alternative form of payment.
Please note: Your brick will not be ordered until payment has been made.

The above is a guide only. If you would like to change it, please do not hesitate to call
Leonie on 0427 796015 to discuss your preferred variation.
A sample brick may be viewed at the Front Office; however, it is not the colour of the
ones that are to be ordered. (We will keep the colour the same as the current
footpaths).

ESPERANCE ANGLICAN COMMUNITY SCHOOL CREDIT CARD AUTHORISATION FORM
FOR PAVER/S ORDER:
Cardholder Name:

Type of Card Visa / Master Card
Card Number:

Card Expiry Date:
CCV Number:
Amount: $
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/

SINGLE NAME PAVER
ORDER FORM
Esperance Anglican Community School

Celebrating 10 years
2008 - 2018

SINGLE NAME PAVER: $35
Your payment of $35 entitles you to have your name engraved into
a paver as a lasting record of your attendance at EACS. The paver
will be permanently installed in the central courtyard. Alternatively
you may purchase two pavers for $60.
Size: 230 x 115 x 40mm

ENGRAVING DETAILS

Please print clearly in block letters. Each box represents a character (letter, number, punctuation mark or space).
Max 16 characters per line, three lines per brick. (No hand drawings.)

NAME
PAVER

LINE 1
LINE 2
LINE 3
Simply fill out this form and return along with full payment by cash,
cheque or money order to: Alternatively, call Lisa to make a credit card payment over the
phone.

Esperance Anglican Community School,
5 Griffin St, Esperance
WA, 6450

Company/Contact Name
Street
City

State

Phone
(
)

Amount

Post Code

Offer closes on Wednesday 6 December 2017
Please copy and pass on to any friends & family.

© 2017 Signature Engraving - www.signature-engraving.com.au

V:2.0
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EARN AND LEARN
EACS will again this Year be taking stickers to contribute towards a trolley for the cooking room
and much needed art supplies.
Stickers can be dropped off at School or at Wooloworths in the EACS bin.
Thank you
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Mindful Meditation for Teens

Thursdays: 3.45pm – 4.30pm

Regular meditation and mindfulness practice is proven to help teenagers manage stress, improve focus, increase resilience and
enhance self-esteem - and it's fun to learn!
Join our supportive Teen Mindful Meditation classes for guys and girls aged 12-17 years.
Over-stimulation is the reality of today's technology-driven world for teenagers and they often don't know how to 'switch-off' or
be themselves. Getting 'out of the head' and 'into the body' is the key to mindfulness and a happier, healthier, more at ease
teenager.
Mindfulness is both a practice and a way of looking at life. It's about
being able to slow down, to centre attention at will and to be okay
with things 'just as they are'.
We teach simple and effective mindfulness techniques to relax the
body; breath work to calm the nervous system; meditation to
centre the attention and different skills and activities to practice in
everyday life.
Our non-competitive approach inspires and encourages teenagers to feel naturally good about their body, mind and emotions
and teaches them to develop healthy lifestyle habits as they grow and mature.
The Benefits
With regular practice, research shows that meditation and mindfulness helps to improve the mental and emotional health and
wellbeing of teenagers in a range of ways:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improves focus and a relaxed concentration;
Balances emotional reactivity;
Develops creativity, thinking and problem-solving skills;
Reduces anxiety and enhances ability to cope with stress;
Develops discipline and an interest in having a healthy lifestyle;
Builds a healthy self-esteem;
Encourages appreciation and acceptance of the body/mind and any limitations.

With regular class practice over the course of a term and school year, you will notice positive shifts in students' attitude, energy
levels, concentration and self-esteem.
Each week we cover a set, structured program with clear learning objectives and take-home activities and practices, to
optimize students' learning. We also invite a parent to attend each student's first class - this enables the parent to get an
understanding of mindfulness and builds a shared approach at home.
No previous meditation experience is required - we cover everything from scratch. Our classes are suitable for all students who
are ready to engage their bodies and mind. We talk openly in class about the importance of being self-aware and responsible for
our own health and happiness - and encourage students to find their own safe limitations, especially if they have an injury.
Our experienced teacher is Lesa Blackham. Lesa has been teaching teenagers in schools for over 27 years and now teaches
meditation. She is approachable, warm, friendly and very encouraging with students.
Class Details & Bookings
Class Time/Day: 3.45 – 4.30 pm Thursdays - no classes during
school holidays
Cost:
$30/four week booking
$10 per casual class
Venue:

“Twilight Yoga Studio”

Lesa Blackham
Contact Details
Mobile: 0400 306 892
Email: lesab@bigpond.net.au
Facebook:
Creating Calm@twilightyogastudio

Unit 4, 58 Windich Street, cnr Hicks Street
Bookings: To gain the most benefits we recommend students commit to attending a minimum of 4 sessions. Where
committing to a four-week block is difficult, we have a limited number of casual places at $10/class paid in-person with cash.
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Mindful Meditation for
Teens

Exploring the Art of

Being a Teenager can be really
stressful!!

through

school pressures, social life
commitments, social media
expectations, after school
activities…
Are you trying to do everything
and be everything to everyone???

Lesa Blackham
Contact Details

Mobile: 0400306892
Email: lesab@bigpond.net.au
Facebook:
Creating Calm@twilightyogastudio
Venue: “Twilight Yoga Studio”
Unit 4, 58 Windich Street, cnr Hicks
Street

BYO: smile & an open mind
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Mindfulness is a powerful skill to
help you handle stress one
moment at a time and live life
more fully.

Thursdays
3.45pm – 4.30pm
Cost: $7.50

Mindfulness
Guided Meditations

Mindfulness
Paying attention non-

judgmentally, to the present
moment

Meditation
The practice of concentrated
focus in order to increase

awareness of the present

moment and calm your mind

Presents…

Movement & Meditation Classes
Created especially for High School Students

Tuesday arvo’s during the School Holidays - 2.30 – 4pm

Dates: 26th September & 3rd October

Cost:

Nothing, Nahda, Zilch, its tots

FREE…

Learn how to:
 Cope with the stress of exams
 Relax your mind
 Concentrate
 Be more Focused and
 Be more productive
Venue:
Unit 4, 58 Windich Street, cnr Hicks Street (behind 24hr Caltex)
For more information Contact:
Lesa Blackham – Creating Calm
Mobile: 0400 306 892
Email: Lesab@bigpond.net.au
Melisa Rowe – Melisa Rowe Yoga
Mobile: 0419 049 246
Email: melisarowe@bigpond.com
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Wanted:
Expressions of interest to join our fun committee for the 2018 Kids Fun Day
Out festival.
Paid coordinator role available.
Our aim is to create a community event for the whole family with fun and
interesting activities.
Call Jo at Escare on 90713110.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Teen yoga 4-5pm
Monday & Wednesday
$12 per class
@ the New Twilight Yoga Studio
(behind the 24hr Caltex – Hicks Street

Melisa Rowe
Twilight Yoga Studio & Melisa Rowe Yoga
0419049246
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Esperance Anglican Wildflower Festival

Saltlakes
Their Web of Life
Tuesday 12th to Saturday 16th September 2017
9am – 4.30pm
Esperance Anglican Parish Centre (Corner Windich & Andrew St)
Gold Coin Donation

Identified Wildflowers
Photographic Exhibition
Local Music Groups
Refreshments & Light Lunches
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Market Stalls
Student Art Exhibition
Local Artists
School Groups Free
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Junior
Beach Volleyball
Competition
Nominate as a team at: https://tinyurl.com/eva-jr17
Ages: U15 (Born 2003/04/05)
3 or 4 per team
U17 (Born 2001/02)
2 per team
U19 (Born 1999/2000)
2 per team
Beginning Wednesday 18th October 2017 4-5pm
(Term 4, Week 2 for an 8 week competition)
Esperance Bowling Club, Black St
$40 per player
plus $20 annual VWA Junior Membership
https://www.volleyballwa.com.au/vwa/membership/
Go to: Recreational Membership Junior U19
Nominations close 11th October 2017
Please note: Any aged players are permitted as a team, however, the team will
be placed into the age bracket of the eldest player considering we have enough
registrations to divide groups. The competition will be mixed gender. Players
must form their own teams and nominate as such.

For further information please contact Nicole Fraser on
0423109297 or email esperancevolleyball@gmail.com
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GROWERS AND
COMMUNITY
MARKETS

With all your favourites!

PLENTY OF FOOD
Sausage sizzles
Tea & coffee
Pizza Oven
P&C Canteen open
Hamburgers

FEATURING • DUNKING TANK • ESPERANCE’S OWN

LOCAL COMMUNITY AGENCIES
And their activities

Obstacle course challenge for all ages: Sign up on the day

• CLONTARF LONGEST KICK • WA ROCKS • RAFFLES •
RAGS TO RICHES • EMERGENCY VEHICLE DISPLAYS
• FACE PAINTING • TALENT QUEST • PRIZES •

WHEN

WHERE

Contact: Maria Grobler - Nulsen Primary 9071 4466 for more
details or if you would like to contribute
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MUSIC
DJ
LIVE BANDS
BUSKERS

LOTS OF FREE
ACTIVITIES FOR
EVERYONE
Kids water slide
Talent quest
Drum beat
Fairy party (<5years)

COME JOIN IN
THE FUN

Hew lett-Packard

CSBP COUNTRY FOOTBALL CAMP

ESPERANCE

FORMER DOCKER

Ex -MELB-FREM-CARL (AFL)

ANTHONY MORABITO

TROY LONGMUIR

SUBIACO FOOTBALL CLUB

SSWA STATE 12’s
ASSISTANT COACH

THOMAS LOWNDES

LUKE CUNNINGHAM

16’s DEVELOPMENT HEAD COACH

BROWNLOW MEDALIST

200 AFL GAMES (MELB & COLL)
BRISBANE LIONS ASST COACH 2011-16
EAST FREMANTLE WAFL CAOCH 2008-10

SHANE WOEWODIN
THURS 5 & FRI 6 OCTOBER

10am-1pm Daily
$100 for 2 Days
CAMP SQUADS
 8-11 Years 12-14 Years 15-16 Years
PORT OVAL (BLACK STREET)
*$89 Discounted Price for CSBP Customers*
ONLINE REGISTRATION LINK

https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=26951

WWW.WINNINGEDGEACADEMY.COM.AU
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ESPERANCE JUNIOR
BASKETBALL
www.esperancejnrbasketball.sportingpulse.com

Player Registrations for the
2017-18 season are now
OPEN. Go to
www.esperancejnrbasketball.spor
tingpulse.com

– to register ONLINE

2017/18 Talent
Development Squad
(TDS) Try-OUTS

Ø Tuesday 12th
Sept 3:30-5:30
Ø Sunday 17th Sept
12:00-4:00
Ø Tuesday 19th Sept
4:30-6:30

The 2017/18 commences on
- Friday 27 October
- Monday 30 October

for TEAM GRADING

2017/18 Player Registrations close:
Thursday 14th September

If you registered through Sporting Pulse last year you will
receive a member renewal link to your email. Click on this
link to register.
For further information go to our NEW website
www.esperancejnrbasketball.sportingpulse.com

or email us espjuniorbball@gmail.com
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T U E S 2 6 S E P T E M B E R - T U E S 3 O C TO B E R

CRICKET

Brick club

Squash

Tues 26 September
10am - 12pm
Ports Oval, Black St

Tues 26 September
1.30pm - 3.30pm
Scout Hall

Wed 27 September
10am - 12pm
Squash Courts, Black St

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT - DISNEY THEMED

Badminton

PROP MAKING WORKSHOP

Table Tennis

Wed 27 September
1pm - 3pm
Indoor Stadium

Thurs 28 September
10am - 12pm
Community Arts, Dempster St

Thurs 28 September
1pm - 3pm
Scout Hall

Beach investigator

Samba drumming

Samba drumming

Fri 29 September
10am - 12pm
Twilight Beach

Mon 2 October
2pm - 3.30pm & 7pm - 8.30pm
Community Arts, Dempster St

Tues 3 October
2pm - 3.30pm & 7pm - 8.30pm
Community Arts, Dempster St

This program is all about making sport and recreation fun with a variety of activities,
games and challenges. It’s free and suitable for all ages & abilities. Come dressed to
participate and don’t forget to slip, slop & slap!
To register, please contact Shane Tobin on 0418 557 397 or email esperanceinclusive@gmail.com
Proudly supported by:
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ESPERANCE TENNIS CLUB
JUNIOR PENNANTS 2017/2018
SATURDAY MORNINGS
LOCATION: BLACK STREET
(LOCATED IN THE GREATER PORTS GROUND OPPOSITE THE POOL)

PLAYER REGISTRATION:

Close off date for Junior Pennant registration FRIDAY 6th OCTOBER 2017
Ages 8 + (ability based)**
Season runs from 14th October 2017 – 7th April 2018
Pennant Fees $90 for the season (includes two school terms)
For further details you can contact the Junior Pennant Coordinator Ainslie Wildberger on
0416 053 922 or email: ainzwildy@gmail.com
Registration: For those players wishing to enter our junior pennant competition you can confirm
your place by either texting or emailing Ainslie Wildberger 0416 053 922 or ainzwildy@gmail.com
by no later than Friday 6th October 2017.
Any registrations taken after the close off date of Friday 6th October will be placed on a waiting list.
Grading: If you have not played pennants before and wish to enter our pennant competition
please contact our club coach Dianne Hollands on 0413 649 476 or email di_hollands@yahoo.com
so we can place you in the correct program, division and grade.

JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP:
Annual junior membership fee is $55.00
01.09.2017 to 31.08.2018
Membership entitlements include:
Insurance coverage of the member whilst playing at the club
Free court usage throughout the year subject to availability and club house being opened*.
*The club is generally open from Mon-Fri 3:00pm – 6:00pm
All members (including juniors) are encouraged to use the high class facilities on offer
Membership qualifies you to play pennants and club championships
Membership forms are available from the clubhouse or our Facebook page.
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